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Original BMW exterior accessories offer you a new 
outlook on life. Take for example the high-quality 
alloy wheels, which are specially designed to com- 
plement the elegant styling of the BMW 7 Series. 
Like all BMW exterior components, they have under- 
gone the most stringent tests on both the mater-
ials and the design to ensure that they meet BMW’s 
strict quality standards. So you can be confident 
that your BMW 7 Series is as good to drive as it is 
to look at.



Original BMW interior accessories let you put your 
personal stamp on the inside of your BMW 7 Series. 
Whether the look you prefer is elegant or exclusive, 
the unmistakable quality of the BMW design, ma- 
terials and workmanship will create an ambience 
guaranteed to impress even the most discerning 
of passengers.



Original BMW communication and information 
system accessories combine state-of-the-art 
technology with total flexibility. Whether you want 
a navigation system that can guide you directly to 
your destination, excellent telephone links, or just 
a little entertainment, there’s a BMW accessories 
solution here that’s right for you. So your journey 
can be whatever you want it to be. 



Original BMW accessories offer a wide choice of 
transportation and luggage compartment solutions, 
giving you all the extra carrying capacity you need. 
All Original BMW accessory products, from roof 
rack systems to solutions for the luggage compart- 
ment and interior of the car, are designed especially 
for your BMW, and are extremely user-friendly – 
so you can use the car for whatever activity you 
want with a minimum of fuss.



Original BMW accessories at a glance.  
 

In this flyer, we only have space to show you a small selection of the accessory products available for your BMW, but the table below includes the full range. For more details, see the Original BMW 
accessories catalogue, which is available from your BMW dealer. He will be pleased to help you.

Exterior 

Alloy wheels 10-14 

Car covers 17 

Direction indicators, white  13 

Headlight washer system 17 

Mud flaps 14 

Snow chains 14 

Wheel bolt locks 10 

Xenon headlights 17

Interior 

Active seat 25 

Baby seat 0+ 26 

Belt extension 25 

Belt holder 25 

Child seats 26 

Comfort seat 25 

Cooler box 23 

Drinks holder 23 

Floor mats 23 

Halogen reading lamp 23 

Independent heating 25 

Interior trim strips in fine wood 21 

Multifunction storage system 23 

Pedal pads, stainless steel 23 

Rear seat heating 25 

Rear-view mirror 23 

Sport seat 25 

Steering wheels 21 

Torch 23

Communication & information systems 

Alarm system 34 

Bluetooth hands-free kits 32 

Camera systems 34 

Car phone 32 

Cassette box 33 

CD changer 33 

CD/DVD storage sleeve 33 

CD holder 33 

Digital roadmaps 31 

DVD changer 33 

DVD system 30 

Electronic driver’s log 31 

iPod interface 31 

MD player 33 

Night Vision 34 

Park Distance Control 34 

Professional navigation system 31 

Rear View Camera 34 

Side View Camera 34 

TV function 30 

Voice input system 31



Transportation & luggage compartment solutions 

Anti-slip mat 42 

Base support system 39 

Bicycle holders 40 

Bicycle lift 40 

Clean bag 45 

Coat-hanger 45 

Collapsible box 42 

Coolbag 44 

Dog safety harness 44 

Fitted luggage compartment mat 42 

Loading sill protective mat 42 

Luggage compartment floor net 42 

Luggage compartment tie-down straps 42 

Luggage compartment tray 42 

Luggage rack 40 

Multifix system 42 

Protective rear cover 44 

Roof boxes 38 

Seat-back storage pocket 45 

Ski and snowboard holder 39 

Skibag 45 

Surfboard holder 40 

Trailer tow hitch 40 

Umbrella bag 45 

Universal holder 39 

Universal lift 38 

Wing mirrors for trailer towing 40

Original BMW CareProducts 

Bumper shine  

Car polish  

Car shampoo  

Car wax  

Chrome polish  

Clear motor varnish  

Cockpit spray  

Concentrated silicon remover  

Concentrated windscreen cleaner without anti-freeze  

Door lock defroster  

Engine cleaner and degreaser  

Express wax  

Glass cleaner with de-mister/clear glass  

Glass cleaner with frost inhibitor/without antifreeze  

Glass polish  

Hard wax with Nano-Technology  

Impregnating agent for upholstery and carpets  

Insect remover  

Intensive windscreen cleaner  

Interior cleaner with air freshener  

Leather care kit with UV protection  

Leather cleaning foam  

Paint pens  

Paint scratch remover  

Paintwork cleaner  

Plastic care emulsion  

Resin remover  

Rim cleaner gel  

Rubber protectant  

Silicone spray  

Special conservation wax  

Tar remover  

Tyre shine  

Wash & Wax  

Wheel brushes  

Window de-icer 

Other products 

Car jack set  

First aid kit  

Fuel canister in the spare wheel  

Ice scraper/windscreen cleaner  

Jump leads  

Mobility kit  

Powder-type fire extinguisher  

Tow bar/tow cable  

Warning jacket  

Warning triangle 



The right accessories, the right service. 

The excellence of BMW cars is matched only by the quality of 
its service. When you visit your BMW dealer, you can expect 
expert professional advice from highly trained staff working 
with the very latest in diagnostic technology. All work on your 
car – from the fitting of accessories to the retouching of paint-
work – will be carried out to the highest quality and environ-
mental standards, and BMW’s global dealer network means 
help is always at hand, wherever you are in the world. Because 
the  Ultimate Driving Machine deserves nothing less than ul- 
timate service quality.

For more information on what is available from BMW Service, 
please contact your nearest BMW Service Centre, or visit 
www.bmw.com
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